Dear Principal & Parents,

LOWES & BEA & LEY : 2 of the great family owned Aussie icons

have proudly supplied and supported Australian schools for the past 116 years!!

This year, we are proud to be able to continue that great tradition, and are very pleased to be able to present your school community with our annual school uniform Ea$y Dollar$ rebate in appreciation of the association we share with your school.

One of the many benefits of having your uniforms in our local retail store is availability for purchase 7 days a week, which also provides employment in the local community.

We are very pleased to let you know that we are now adding another MAJOR benefit for parents by having ALL SCHOOL UNIFORMS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE ON-LINE, with the added convenience of Click & Collect for in-store pickup, or even for home delivery.

In fact, we can proudly advise that we are now the largest on-line retailer of distinctive school uniforms in Australia. If your uniform is not already available on-line at www.lowesschoolwear.com.au it should be very soon! To make it really easy for parents, we can also provide a link for your own school homepage, so just let your friendly Lowes schoolwear coordinator know, and we will organise this for you.

If your school receives gift vouchers, you will find that we have now supplied you with our brand new "EA$Y DOLLAR$" SCHOOL REBATE GIFT CARD, in $50 denominations. Great new modern look .. same great features!!

As you can see, we have been very busy increasing the benefits for your parents "At LOWES". We look forward to your ongoing association with our all Australian family owned company long into the future, remembering that the more we can sell for your school, the more support we are able to return to your school!

May I ask that you kindly acknowledge receipt of this commission by return letter, and please do not hesitate to contact us if we can be of further assistance to your school.

Yours in ongoing appreciation

Paul Kingston
General Manager Schoolwear